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The Girls of Atomic City: The Untold Story of the Women Who Helped
Win World War II, by Denise kiernan
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POWER 21
energy strategy, ePA carbon rule may benefit nuclear. nRc commissioners reject
staff ’s coherence work. focus on finance. nuScale firms Doe funding deal; Holtec
touts safety of SMR design. nRc denies extension of AP600 design certification. nRc
sends special inspection team to Millstone to look into shutdown complications. nRc
requests financial data on entergy’s merchant plants. nRc expects design certifica-
tion application for Xe-100 pebble bed SMR in 2017; other licensing updates. con-
tainment vessel bottom head placed at Summer-3; first of three containment vessel
rings placed at Summer-2. iTAAcs and amendments approved for new reactors at
Summer and vogtle. Maximizing the Assets: A status report on license renewal and
power uprates. (Also see pp. 38–41 for information about the AnS utility working
conference and vendor Technology expo, August 10–14, 2014, Amelia island, fla.)
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new reactor inspection method at Surry takes top TiP trophy. 

SECURITY 42
Proposed House bill would halt u.S.-Russian nuclear security efforts. nnSA backs
new uranium processing plan for y-12 complex; other nnSA news. chinese military
accused of hacking into westinghouse computers. 
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INTERNATIONAL 55
Argentina’s Atucha-2 achieves criticality. india’s kudankulam-1
at full power; valve spill injures six. construction of “ice wall”
begun at fukushima Daiichi. kazakhstan signs memorandum
of understanding with Russia to build nuclear power plant. first
reactor vessel arrives at barakah in the uAe. finland’s Tvo
plans to delay olkiluoto-4 project. i&c contract for finland’s
loviisa plant transferred to Rolls-Royce. 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 60
nRc votes to end studies on expedited dry cask storage. leak in-
vestigation at wiPP focuses on six waste drums. 

RESEARCH 70
Government Accountability office: iTeR cost, schedule outside
Doe’s control. 

INDUSTRY 76
nuclear engineering Services acquired by Ansaldo nucleare;
other business developments. westinghouse and ARevA award-
ed contracts to supply fuel assemblies to Swedish reactors; oth-
er news. TvA’s browns ferry and watts bar submit 10 cfR Part
21 reports to nRc. 

EDUCATION, TRAINING & WORKFORCE 79
Three Rivers community college’s nuclear engineering tech-
nology program receives national award. Doe announces $5-
million-plus disbursement for scholarships and grants. 

FUEL 81
Government of niger and ARevA sign agreement to renew
mining contracts. Mining officially begins at namibia’s Husab
project. ASlb rules on contentions in Ross licensing proceed-
ing; uranerz seeks license amendment. Doe to continue ura-
nium leasing Program for 10 more years. 

STANDARDS & DOCUMENTATION 83
AnSi/AnS standard published; comments requested. AnS an-
swers inquiry on AnSi/AnS standard. nRc issues draft
nuReGs, other documents.




